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Waltham Watches.
Not of an age, but for all time."

"The P&fekii American Watch," an illustrated book
\u25a0 . of interesting information about watches, wilt be sent

fret upon request.

American Walffuun Watch Company,-.
Waltham, Mass.

SI AftftDC 9 f*f% '\ Soil All High Grades.
a JAUUDO & irU.. mmm wsrc&cs, :j ;\u25a0,* —————————.

jewelers, s * . \ Roga | Riverside, Cm-

-518-520 Nioollet Avenue. J cent St. «< vanpard.

00 TO THE f^
BEST fefjl|

DOCTOR 331
Why waste money "trying" different doo-

tors? Take no risk. Go to the Guaranty Doc-
tors.

Consultation Free.
VISITORS to the city who do not know

the best doctors, are especially invited to
call before paying less skilled doctors a high
price for examination. The Guaranty Doc-
tors' offices are the largest and finest in Min-
neapolis. They have the BIG X-RAYS to find
diseases.
lilAIIPil Your ' backache, painful

IB §31 £*I! monthlies, falling womb,

"**111"11 female weakness can be
quickly cured. Don't suffer any longer.

WHY BE DEAF? £s® SK
nerve deafness, stops ringing noises. Never
neglect discharging ears. It will leave you
deaf in later life.

CATARRH CUBED v^'STSVHiHiiiin VV<lfc.U throat, stopping Iup of nose, that foul breath cured forever.-
Never neglect catarrh, as it is liable to lead
to something dangerous. It is known to the
medical profession as the Mother of Consump-
tion, Write for Home Treatment.
|3PU with w«akness across back, Bedi-
-113 bfu ruent In urine, emissions, atrophied

\u25a0" organs, varicooele, hydrocele, any
•igns of early decay or lost manhood, unfit-
ness to marry, cured to stay cured.
DDIlfATC diseases, Bud*diseases of heart,
\u25a0 HI illIEstomach, liver,, kidneys and

bladder, gravel stone, piles, fis-
tula, Itchlngs, swellings. Cure guaranteed in
every case taken. Call and be examined free.
DI ftAEI CVIil Syphilis in any stage,
DLUUUi wnlH contracted or iuher-

' lted, cured without
mercury by our new method quicker than at
Hot Springs. Eczema, eruptions, all cured by
the GUARANTY DOCTORS.
l£f III T C PERMANENT CURES are ob-
it II I I C taiue<l by tn® Home Treatment.

For examination (free) by mall,
write for symptoms blank and book,* free

THE GUARANTY DOCTORS
230 HENNEPIN AYE. MINNEAPOLIS.

HOURS—Daily, 8 a. m. to Bp. m. Sunday
mornings, 9 to 1 p. m.

Texas Geyser
fillCf\ of Beaumont,
Ull wU© Texas.
Pres't, HON. DAVIDSECOR,

fIINNESOTA.

Shares 25c (par $1.00)
Full paid and non-assessable.

Beaumont's Oil Output. With
Enough Tank Cars, the Field

Could Outdo Russia.
The Russian field is said to have mar-

keted 365,000,000 barrels of oil in 1900,
which is over 55 per cent of the world's
output before oil was discovered at Beau-
mont.

If this field can get 150 more oil cars inthe next month or two, it will marketmore oil during the coming year than did
the Russian field in 1900. When one con-
siders that the Russian field has been sys-
tematically developed for the past 25 years
and that oil was discovered in Beaumont
less than a year ago, the magnitude of
the Texas oil proposition grows almostIncomprehensible. It is safe to say thatthere is not a city in the United States
that has- not felt the effect of this discov-ery.

We own some of the best oil lands InT,ex™s- Our first well. In block 38, Spin-
ale Top Heights, is now down on cap rockana sure to be a gusher within a few
?vi J*c are uslnS ever 5r precaution
in bringing it in, for our nearest neigh-
bors have been the strongest gushers in
Texas, which means in the world.

If you wish to buy stock at the original
price, you have very little time to loseOur arrangements for storage tanks apipe line to Port Arthur, to be builtJointly with several other companies and
terminal facilities are praotlcally com-pleted. We will be ready to market the
oil soon after out well comes in, and that
Is where the money lies—getting the oil isa minor detail. Officered and managedby thoroughly competent men, whose busi-ness standing you can easily ascertain
this company affords a splendid chance forlegitimate investment. Remember our
stock is selling for 25c; par value, Sl-
not 10c, nor 25c, but $1. '

SEND FOR PROSPBCTUS.

TEXAS GEYSER OIL CO.,
512 Guaranty Loan Building,

MIMMDlnni ia

REMOVE GRAIN CHARGE
DISCRIMINATION AT PORT OP N. V

Tax on Grain Loaded Into Steamier*
Front Elevators to Be Abol-

ished or Modified.

New York, Dec. 19.—1t has been learned
from an official source that one of the
charges of a discriminative character on
grain passing through this port is about
to be abolished or at any rate materially
modified. This charge is the arbitrary
tax of lc per bushel imposed by the rail-
roads on grain loaded direct into steam-
ships from the railroad elevators. It is
what may be termed an equalizing charge
originally intended to protect the float-
ing elevator combinations. \u0084

When grain arrives on the Jersey shore
it is unloaded into barges without cost
to the owner of the grain and Is towed to
any point within the lighterage limits of
New York and placed alongside a steamer.
But a shipper, if he desires to save the
railroad expense of thus transferring the
grain and is willingto send his steamer
direct to the railroad elevator whence the
grain could be immediately . transferred
from the cars to the steamship, could not
do so under current regulations unless he
paid the arbitrary charge of lc per bushel.
This is the charge which is to be modified
or removed and it is claimed this will
mean that business can thereafter be con-
ducted as expeditiously at this port as at
that of any of its rivals.

ARRESTED IN TEXAS
F. B. Sullivan Claims He Belonged to

Thirteenth Minnesota.
2few YorkSun- Special Service

Dallas .Texas, Dec. 19.—iA refined and
educated young man, after being "shad-
owed" for several days, was arrested by
Detective Pegues on numerous charges of
burglary. Pawn tickets were found in his
possession and many stolen articles were
recovered by the police from Dallas pawn-
brokers. The prisoner confessed to Chief
of Detectives Gates to having committed
four burglaries in Dallas and six in Fort
Worth, during the last six months, in
which he got more than $1,000 in money
and nearly $2,000 worth of jewelry and
other valuables.

He said his name was F. B. Sullivan,
that he was a graduate of a northern
medical college, that he enlisted in the
Thirteenth Minnesota volunteers and went
to the Philippine war, that on the muster-
ing out of that regiment he located in Los
Angeles, Cal., where he commenced his
criminal career a year ago and became
a fugitive. While the police were not
watching .late this evening, the prisoner
picked the lock of the door to the hold-
over cell in which he was confined at
police headquarters and escaped.

Hlowinu Daily.

The glass works at Belleville and St.
Louis are daily blowing over 300,000 bot-
tles, which are to be filled with the fa-
mous "Budweiser" beer, brewed by the
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n, St.
Louis, Mo.

Tour of All Mexico.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
way will start from Minneapolis and St.
Pail Monday, January 27, 1902, a stand-
ard high-class drawing-room sleeping car
lor an extended tour of Mexico.

This car will be attached to a vesti-
buled train of Pullman cars (consisting of
baggage and commissary car, open top
observation car, buffet and barber shop)
which will run through solid from and
back to Chicago. All of Mexico will be
covered, including the tropics.

The train will leave Chicago 10 a. m.,
January 28, (the through car from Twin
Cities will arrive Chicago 7 a. m. and
will be immediately attached) and will
reach Chicago on return trip Wednesday,
3 p. m., March s—St. Paul-Minneapolis
following morning—making 37 days.

Rate for entire trip from St. Paul and
Minneapolis $385. This includes every
possible expense—Bleeping cars, meals,
hotel expenses, guides, carriages, street
cars, etc.

The tour is one of a lifetime and the
best ever arranged for Mexico.

The train and parts will be under the
personal direction of Mr. Reau Campbell,
General Manager American Tourist As-
sociation.

Write to J. T. Conley, Asst. Gen. Pass.
Agent, C. M. & St. Pa. Ry., St. Paul, for
detailed itinerary, maps, pamphlets, and
complete information.

There are many forms of nervous debil-
ity in men that yield to the use of Car-
ter's Iron Pills. Those who are troubled
with nervous weakness, night sweats, etc.,
should try them.

MR. CLAPP REDDENED
Maiden Speech in the Senate Not a

Success.

FILIPINOS ARE ANXIOUS TO LEARN

Good Story of Senator* Gibson Of
Montana uud Frye of

Maine.

From Th» Journal Bureau, IZootn 48, i'ott
Building, l\athiuyton.

Washington, Dec. 19.—Senator Clapp's
maiden speech in the senate was not a
howling success, bo far as results are
concerned, in fact, his resolution, to which
he addressed himself, was" treated with
very scant courtesy, and consigned to the
limbo of the committee on rules almost
before the sound of his voice had died out
in the senate chamber. It was on Mon-
day, after the "morning hour" was ended.
The presiding officer laid before the sen-
ate the Clapp resolution, providing that
the further discussion of the Hay-Paun-
cefote treaty should be in open session.
Senator Clapp was on his feet the moment
the resolution began to be read. At the
conclusion of the reading, he addressed
th» chair. But Senator Spooner, chair-
man of the committee on rules, being an
older member, and therefore more vig-
orous in pressing his claim for recogni-
tion, moved, while Clapp was still ad-
dressing the chair, that the resolution be
referred to .the committee on rules.

Senator Clapp reddened perceptibly; it
was evident that he did not relish the
Spooner motion. Spooner was quick to
see that Clapp was annoyed, and asked
him what his wishes were. Clapp replied
that he desired to address himself to the
resolution, whereupon Spooner sat down.
Senator Clapp talked for about five min-
utes. He. said he knew his resolution
would be voted down, but he wanted to
say some very plain things about the anti-
quated and absurd executive session rule
of the senate, and then he proceeded to
say .them. His resolution, he said, had
not, as many had imagined, been intro-
duced as. a jest; he was in earnest; the
executive sessions were a joke, and the
whole country thought them so, but he
meant business in his resolution. The
entire country was entitled to know what
went on in these executive sessions; and
it was plain that the injunction of se-
cresy was not very binding, for the news-
papers always contained full accounts of
these sessions.

As soon as Senator Clapp sat down
Senator Spooner renewed his motion .to
refer, whereupon Senator Mason got up
to talk in favor of the resolution. He re-
ferred to "that antiquated chestnut —the
executive session," and said that .tr#j mo-
tion to refer the resolution meant its
death, since the treaty was to be brought
to a vote before the close of the present
legislative day. Then he tried to tell
about the importance to the country of
some of the executive session debates,
and cited a speech made by Senator Davis
in .the last congress, which he said was
one of the ablest he ever heard on consti-
tutional law; it was a pity the country
could not have the benefit of addresses of
that kind. At this point Senator Money
of Mississippi made a point of order
against Senator Mason. He was discuss-
ing secret session business in open ses-
sion. The controversy was rather ani-
mated for a few moments, but finally the
chair ruled that Senator Money was right.
Then the vote was taken, and the resolu-
tion almost unanimously referred to the
committee on rules.

Teaeliinj? in the Philippines.

Reports received at the war department
Indicate that the sending of American
school teachers to the Philippines will
prove a very interesting experiment.
Many of them little knew what they were
going to, but on the whole, they seem to
take the discomforts and hardships inci-
dent to the life there cheerfully. One
woman, now in the archipelago says that
she was "swindled" with the Philippines,
that they are not what they are said to be.
She expresses herself as disappointed, that
she is not able to have the comforts that
she had last year in a college dormitory.

One very sad thing in the teaching
force has been the death from the effects
of an operation of W. S. Davis of Coleville,
Wash. He leaves a wife and five chil-
dren. He went out at a salary of $1,500.
Another man went out there on $1,000,
carrying a wife and four children; another
a wife and three children. When it is re-
membered that expenses there are higher
than here, so that living costs half as
much again as at corresponding places at
home, it will be seen how much mission-
ary zeal the teachers need to show.

It is remarkable, all accounts agree,
how quickly the Filipino children learn
English. There are about 5,000 Filipino
teachers who are having one hour of Eng-
lish a day. A normal school has been
opened with an attendance of about 250
Filipinos, and an agricultural college has
also been started). It would have been
much easier for our educators to estab-
lish high schools and colleges, since the
cry for education from the so-called "lead-
ing Filipinos" is understood at the war
department to mean a demand for high
schools so that they will not be obliged to
send their children into Manila. In the
past higher education has only been ob-
tained at great expense and the so-called
"educated class" has been an exclusive
one. The American plan has been, re-
flecting the theories of a democratic gov-
ernment, to look out that every pueble and
barrio has its English elementary school.

(
This starting at the bottom and building
up, is a much harder thing than the re-
verse process would be since there is a
question always as to whether the upper
classes are particularly anxious that the
lower classes should be instructed. The
Filipino presidente, so say returning trav-
elers, always promises to do just as he is
asked, but fails, usually to do what he
promises.

Still there Is much, according to depart-
mental advices, that is hopeful in the
situation. The chief difficulties seem to
be insufficient municipal funds and a hesi-
tancy on the part of the Philippine offi-
cials to take the Initiative, and way down
at the bottom, perhaps, an indifference and
a feeling that the general government
ought to do everything.

Told of Paris Gibson.

The Washington Post prints this inter-
esting story about Senator Gibson of
Montana:

"How are you, Paris?"
"How are you. Will?"
In this familiar way two srave and rever-

end senators. Fry*- of Maine and Gibson of
Montana, addressed each oth«r when they
met. a. few days ag-o. More than fifty years
had elapsed since tliey were In college to-
gether at Bowdoin. Senator Gibson was born
in Oxford county, Maine, seventy-three years
ago, but -went west to Minneapolis In 1858,
seven years after he graduated. This being
his first experience in national politics, he
came into the senate with comparatively few
acquaintances, and so he has heartily renewed
his old friendship with Frye. Although he has
been away from Maine for nearly half a cen-
tury, he still keeps track of men and things
in the state.

Senator Gibson tells an interestins story
about his alma mater. In 1857 Bowdoin con-
ferred a degree of doctor of laws upon Jeffer-
son Davis, afterward the president of the
Confederate States. When .Davis espoused the
cause of the south, the Bowdoin authorities
felt deeply grieved to think that they had
honored him, and so for many years It was
an annual rustora, at each meeting of the
trustees, for some one to move that the name
of Jefferson Davis be expunged from the col-
lege records.

Being a hearty eater, with no bodily
exercise, I was troubled with fulness
and often felt like vomiting. I was
also troubled with a cough, and at
times would have a bearing down at
the seat of my - rectum, and very often
would have a dumb pain in my head.
I was advised to take Ripans Tabules,
one regularly after eating. After buy-
ing three boxes I began to feel like
another person. They cannot be ex-
celled.

At druggists.
The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, 60 cents, con-
tains a supply for a year.

Kililyand the Indiana.
Representative Eddy of Minnesota has

been made a member of the subcommit-
tee of the Indian affairs committee to
draft the Indian appropriation bill. The
bill thus drawn will stand, and will be
made the committee measure. Mr. Eddy
got his place on the subcommittee be-cause of long service in congress. He
was entitled to this subcommittee place
by right of his high position on the com-
mittee. Every Indian interest of Min-
nesota and of the entire northwest will
thuß have on-the subcommittee a man who

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.
will see that everything is done for that
section that should be done.

—W. W. Jermane.

Northwest Pensions.
Washington, Dec. 19.—Pension* granted:
Minnesota—Anson J. Sheldon, Blue Earth

Olty, $10; Charles L. Harhiam, Pine Island,
?8; Fanaa A. Pratt, Verndale, $8.

lowa—Jab o. Wicket-sham, Harlam, $6:
George W. Young, Sioux City, $6; Stephen
G. Palmer, Staceyville, $6; Joseph F. Con-
way, Lyons, $30; Jacob Fletcher, Blencoe,
$8; Henry Collins, Stuart, $G; Peter Breha-
mer, Davenport, $8; Wlliam G. Sampson, VU-
Ufica, $8; Louisa A. Yeager, Fontanelle, $3;
Helen S. Hansoa, Swan Lake, $8; Aajnanda
M. Pierce, Sioux •City, $8; Nancy A. Allen,
Hazelton, $8; Ellem A. Smith, Dewltt, $8;
Emma Kerns, Griswold, $$.

Wisconsin—William Stutzman, Butte Dcs
Morts, ?12; Andrew Buck, Hortonville, $10;
August Jackmsin, Henrysville, ?8; Vesta A.
Hughes, Nashwtah, $«; Margaret Emery, Lo-
mansville, $8: Ellen M. Derro, Rock Elm, $8.

South Dakota—George W. Thackeray, Hot
Springs, $10.

PREVENTING STRIKES
Statement From the General Com-

mittee Headed by Hanna.

New York, Dec. 19.—The general com-
mittee chosen by the conference called
to consider plans for healing the differ-
ences between the capitalistic and labor
interests of the country has organized,
elected officers and issued a statement.
Senator Marcus A. Hanna was chosen its
chairman, with Samuel Gompers first vice
chairman. It retains its connection with
the National Civic Federation and becomes
the industrial department of that or-
ganization. The statement says:

The scope and province of this department
shall be to do what may seem best to pro-
mote industrial peace, to be helpful in estab-lishing rightful relations between employers
and workers; by its good offices to endeavor
to obviate and prevent strikes and lockouts;
to aid in renewing industrial relations where
a rupture has occurred. That at all times
representatives of employers and workers, or-
ganized or unorganized, should confer for the
adjustment of differences or disputes before
an acute stage is reached, and thus avoid or
minimize the number of strikes or lockouts.
That mutual agreements as to conditions un-
der which labor shall be performed shcruld be
encouraged, and that when agreements are
made the terms therefor should be faithfully
adhered to, both in letter and spirit by both
parties.

This department, either as a whole or a sub-
committee by it appointed, ohall, when re-
quested, act as a forum to adjust and decide
upon questions at issue between workers and
their employes, provided in its opinion the
subject is one oi sufficient importance. This
department will not consider abstract in-
dustrial problems. It assumes no power of
arbitration unlees such powers be conferred
by both parties to a dispute. This department
shall adopt a set of by-laws for its govern-
ment.

Officers were elected and committees
oppolnted as follows. Chairman, Senator
Mark Hanna; vice chairmen, Samuel
Gompers and Oscar S. Strauss; treasurer, I
Charles A. Moore; secretary, Ralph M.
Eastey; committee on by-laws, Oscar S.
Strauss, S. R. Callaway, James H. Eck-
els, John J. McCook, Samuel Gomperg and
Harry Hite.

FATAL REVOLVER DUEL
One Killed and Two Injured in a

Fierce Battle.
New York Sun Special Service

Uniontown, Pa., Dec. 19.—Daniel Brad-
burn and David Fagan fought a duel with
revolvers at midnight in a small room in
Hall's boarding-house. No mercy was giv-
en or expected, so both intended to kill.
Bradburn was killed. Fagan was shot
through the breast and Hall and his wife
were both shot. One of Hall's boarders
was robbed and suspicion pointed toward
Bradburn. Fagan also accused him of
robbing him.

Bradburn became violent and started a
fight at Hall's, for which Fagan had him
arrested and fined. He swore then that
he would kill Fagan before morning.
Later in the evening the men met. Brad-
burn immediately drew his revolver and
told Fagan that he must die. "Get your
gun and we will shoot turn about. lam
going to kill you. , Ikilled a man at Cum-
berland and I am not afraid to kill you," j
shouted Bradburn.

Fagan, going to his room, secured his
revolver and came back to the room,
where Bracfburn was waiting with his re-
volver in his hand. The Hall people tried
to keep them apart, and as Fagan threw
them aside and bounded) into, the room,
Bradburn fired. Mrs. Hall grasped the
weapon as Bradburn fired, and the bullet
went through her hand. She was thrown
out of the room and the duel was swiftly

finished. Both men fired as rapidly as
they could at close range until their re-
volvers were emptied. Bradburn fell with
a bullet In his head and one intheslde.and
died In a few minutes. Fagan gave him-
self up.

DESERTEDJN CHICAGO
An lowa V ik Woman Victim of a

Vaudeville Actor.

Neto York Sun Special Servian

Chicago, Dec. 19.—Despite the fact that
he had left her penniless among strangers,
19-year-old Margarita Seams remains true
to the man with wbQin she came to Chi-
cago from Whiting, lowa, to marry. The
young woman entered detective headquar-

ters and asked the police to obtain her
transportation to her home. A week ago
she left Whiting in company with an actor
in a vaudeville company. Confidently she
placed her purse, containing $50 an.l
checks for her baggage, in his pocket.
They arrived in Chicago Monday and went
to a hotel.

Then the man, the young woman's pock-
etbook, her checks and trunks disap-
peared*. She finally decided to ask the
aid of the police. When questioned as
to the name of the man she refused to
give any information. Tlie police have
telegraphed to Whiting, lowa, to relatives
of the young woman and expect she will
soon be back among her friends.

IT If* IMPORTANT.

To Know What Yon Are Taking

When Vning Catarrh Medicines.

Catarrh is the short route to consump-
tion, and the importance of early and ju-
dicious treatment of catarrh, whether lo-
cated in the head, throat or bronchial
tubes, cannot be too strongly empha-
sized.

The list of catarrh cures is as long as
the moral law and the forms in which
they are administered, numerous and con-
fusing, from sprays, inhalers, washes,
ointments, and salves to powders, liquids,
and tablets.

The tablet form is undoubtedly the
most convenient and the most effective,
but with nearly all advertised catarrh j
remedies it is almost entirely a matter
of guess work as to what you are taking
into your system, as *he proprietors,
while making all sorts of claims as to
what their' medicines will do, always
keep it a close secret as to what they
are.

The success and popularity of the new
catarrh cure, Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, is
largely because it not only cures catarrh
but because catarrh sufferers who use
these tablets know what they are taking
into their systems. Stuart's Catarrh
Tablets, are composed of Red Gum, Blood
Root and similar valuable and antiseptic
ingredients, and are pleasant to the
taste and being dissolved in the mouth
they take immediate effect upon the
mucous lining of the throat, nasal pas-
sages and whole respiratory tract.

The cures that Stuart's Catarrh Tablets
have accomplished in old chronic cases of
catarrh are little short of remarkable,
and the advantage of knowing what you
are putting into your stomach is of para-
mount importance when it is remembered
that the cocaine or morphine habit has
been frequently contracted as the re-
sult of using secret catarrh remedies.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets meet with cor-
dial approval from physicians, because
their antiseptic character renders them
perfectly safe for th£ general public to
use and their composition makes them a.
common sense cure for all forms of ca-
tarrhal troubles.

All druggists sell them at 50 cents for
full sized packages
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Stores willbe open this even-
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• Twin T_ cwcf Bargain Friday of rsie Year.
k

Itis the last Friday before Christmas and it willbe one of our busiest days.

Let is Demonstrate the Possibilities pi This
! organization in Record-Breaking Value-Giving
r In progressive, up-to-date storekeeping, in wonderous Friday Bargains, in

emphatically high class merchandise, make appropriate gifts that men like.
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fine Slih imDreHaS With handles trimmed with silver and gold, buck horn, French horn,
\ ======== Un mstal and ivory close roll, steel rod, cover and tas- d* *5 . E?' £\sel—worth up to $6.00. Bargain Friday »D\f
k \u25a0 ! ~" ~ : : ; • '\u25a0 •

Mercerized union Taffeta im&rellas Natural The King Edward Umbrella They are the fin.- :
_

_~~

________
====== wood or =========== es t iSilk Umbrel-

f fancy handles, steel rod and case—excellent las made costly handles of ivoryand pearl—
value for $1.50. We offer them to r\ O the swagger thing of the sea- d* g- AA

$ you Bargain Friday at each VOC son—worth to $10. Friday. «$ &•UVr

r Very BandSOmC 50C aßd 75e TICS, 25C. Made in tecks, four-in-hands and DeJoinvilles which
\u0084. \u0084 =========== can be made in a dozen different shapes— very pretty

new styles—extra heavy materials— largest assortment and best Neckwear that this con-
, tinent has ever seen for the price. We say they are worth 50c and 75c, and we r*p- _

~ place the entire line on sale Bargain Friday, at choice \ _W _> C
r : : : __

: , _
-'

; BeantffHl foreign Ties In a thousand differ- Finest TieS, $1.00 The world's finest ties—
\ " ent colorings: bro- ============ luxurious, beautiful, par-

cades and solid effects—the best ties that ticularly striking Neckwear— shapes
k you ever saw for $1.00. Bargain aQ „ and swagger designs; value (£4 AA
i Friday offered at.. 45C $1.50 and $2. Bargain Fri.. $ I .UU
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$5.00 HOUSe COatS for Men, $2.50 Tricots or golf cloth. Splendidly made, excellent look-
. -. . ing coats that are offered at about one- d_ ET A

f half value. All sizes of these $5.00 coats, Bargain Friday ; 4) Af U

' finest Velvet House Coats 10 different color- Boys* HOUSe COatS Made from reversible,
ings, silk lined. ============ heavy materials, in two

l Most beautiful, genteel house coats made and tones, sizes up to 19. A decided noveltyreally worth $18.00. Bar- (|»|^ AA and worth $8.00. Bargain <_» Cf AA, gain Friday 4) 1 ZA)\) | Friday JpS.UU

k EXtra Heavy Mea'S Underwear, 25C. Cannot be matched under 50e— they are plush back,
\u25a0 . " sea island cotton—bound seams and the O|F

_
greatest bargain ever offered _\u25a0• _7 C

r — \u25a0 — — .^-,;-..:V^:. 26 Styles of All wool, Aft Merino Fiat rib oneita Union Suits, 95c Most popular and
f \u25a0

\u25a0
and ==================. best fitting union

fleece underwear for men that will give com- suit made—in merino, derby rib—equal to
k fort to the wearer and are worth £jj fl(\ any $1.50 underwear known— r\ e» _

$1.50. Bargain Friday 4) 1 «UU Bargain Friday VOC
k \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0--\u25a0---\u25a0---\u25a0-\u25a0-m ' \u25a0\u25a0---\u25a0-\u25a0----»--\u25a0---

--f 55C and 50C SHK HandltCrCflleiS, I9C. In hemstitch, colored border, initial or cord «dge—
L good, size good quality—will wash like linen 4 ~f\ _
t —a great bargain for Bargain vFriday at ; | y(^

i 1,000 Colored Border and Willie Handker- Real Irish Linen HandKcrchlets in fancy
= chiefs— ====================== colored, in

k slightly mussed from window dressing — colored border, in initial and hemstitchedworth to 15c. Bargain Friday \u25a0** —put up in attractive half-dozen boxes, /-v »
at • %3 C ifyou like—best handkerchiefs ever sold _r £

f mm^mm
_^^^__" \ T•••••'• or the price—given to-morrow for

i MenS JameStOWn Worsted SUitS $6.50 It's a record breaker for the price, excellently made,
f ===== the best goods for wear, 50 styles to choose from—agathering of the newest. Guess you need no other reminder to buy these reli- (I*/I E A
} able Jamestown worsted suits that are worth fully $10. Bargain Friday for.. $O« \)

) FrocK suits tor $10.00 $15, $18 and $20.00 Men's Business Trousers $1.00 Not the or-
\u25a0 — frock suits—lf a ===== dinary trou-

l, business frock suits you, here is your chance. sers, but extra heavy twillwool pants in gray,
' \u25a0'2S2^^'%i£S£r&^£T% b'a^, blue or combination stripes, all size,

L worth up to $20.00. Offered Bargain 1) 111 and not odds and ends, they are fl_ | AA
f Friday for ; %^aVT worth Bargain Friday -for 4> I .UU

r Me&'S AH-WOOI Mersey OVCrCOatS at $7.so— Black, blue brown or gray frieze—all sizes to
====::=:;===::=:=:=::=^^

- 46—splendid garments,rare values d* *~f f»f\1 and a coat you can hardly expect for less than $12.00—Bargain Friday %J7 / ,t)U

k Real Beaver listers at $10.00-ah wool, cut overcoats and listers $5.00-We can par.
1 - __

—' lon£:' made ======= ticu atten-
k

trom Washington, dependable beaver— tion to these—the Overcoats are quilted lined
r strictly fast color—the warmest and dressiest and are made from beaver— the Ulsters are

Ulster we know of—an Ulster that is actual- frieze and worth twice the price — worth

'
ly worth $15.00—Bargaia 10.00 to $8.50— Bargain .:....... $5.00Friday I U.UU day 4>J).UU

k \u25a0

r $2.50 and $5.00 Sllh VeStS $1.95 Emphatically one of the best bargains given this season
i

t
—fancy styles—rich and attractive materials —a highly

f acceptable Christmas gift and we particularly wish you to understand you -d* -i f\ m
cannot match them anywhere under $3.50. Bargain Friday *pl«Vts

r ~~~ : ~ : j —: —MHtllCrS 95C The Duke of York silk mufflers | MUlllerS 50C Silk mix and merino mufflers
k,

__
elegant sort, scores and relatively, one of the most

scores of styles that are shown elsewhere up comfortable gifts at the price that you can
L to $I.7s—put up in single boxes—a very make—splendid styles—in medium and dark
' popular gift and a very great bar- f\Q~ colors at about half price. Bar- _~/\

gain.. Bargain Friday VOt gain Friday OUC
t — i —\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0HIM i mm, ,

BOyS* All WOOI SUitS In black and blue, double seat and knee, sizes 6 to 16. Excellently
r : \u25a0 lined, finished by hand and sewed with silk. The most 4_"~| ffAserviceable suit that can be had. Worth $3.50. Bargain Friday v|)^«v3U
\u25ba —

Boys' Reefers, $1.50 Heavy materials, sizes Boys' Ail wool CHlncMlla and frieze Reefer,
r ' \u25a0;\u25a0- ~~ 3to 15. Either with co A. mi I *• £ ' i.

~ r
, \u0084 , -, n t . \u0084. ... 9Z.95 Ihe most satisfactory coat and parti-storm collar or velvet collar. Just the thing _=_ cularly one of the best values we

> for school wear. Worth double fi^l rZf\ know of. Sizes from 3to 17. They *t><Ti g\rm
the price. Bargain Friday.... OM.OU areto^blue Chinchm^and oi- «j)2.95

' . ————————————^—»|«—m HW^||lMßß__a_l——B—g»^M—_«_—«__—_——

fleeCCd StOCKlngS for BOyS Boys' extra heavy, extra long ironclad yarn and fleece stockings,
) == the most substantial for the price we have ever seen -i g\

worth 20c, Bargain Friday for. ; ] \)C
i ..,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'_ : : ~~ - : ~~ ,--.., -. -\u25a0\u25a0„\u25a0„„ \u0084.-.. ~~~ . ;

_____
Knee PantS 29C Knee pants in heavy mate- BOyS' Underwear 25C Boys' extra heavy un-

\u25a0 rials,wide range of patterns, derwear; they are 1

! made extra strong at vital points, with pat- , plush back in natural and camel hair finish;
ent waist bands, worth 50c. Bar- '**f\- worth 50 cents. Bargain Friday /"% _\u25a0

_
) gain Friday _£VC at only ....:....... ZSC
I EXtra Heavy Sweaters Made from all wool yarn. They are all colors, in bright and somber

\u25a0 —; shades. In Men's they are worth up to $2—in boys*, they f\Q -.

k
are worth up to $1.50. We are offering Men's sweaters Friday for .......... VOC

And Boys' Sweaters Bargain Friday for 75c

Men'S GIOVeS 50 styles of Men's gloves— BOyS' GIOVCS 50 dozen of Boys' gloves—
===== working gloves, kid or dog skin ======== lined or unlink, worth to 50c.. gloves, lined or unlined, worth to aCY Bargain Friday at choice •> CT ~$1.00. Bargain Friday at........ 4qC at.:..........:... aZSC

I \u25a0 -—--——---------—m—mm___________-___«««>«__ a—-H«-____»_^^

Men'S StOrm AlaSkaS Self acting or high protective. The best quality made mA,,=============== Bargain Friday....... ........:.... JVC


